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Tour participants: Stewart Woolley (leader) with eight Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Sunday 11th June 

A coffee and a chat about plans for the week in the St Magnus lounge of the Orkney Hotel saw us all keen to get 

going, so once maps were folded we set off for a brief excursion before dinner. With limited time, we ventured 

just out of Kirkwall to Inganess Bay and the beach at Hetherquoy. Here lies the wreck of the Juniana, a small 

tanker that was sunk soon after hostilities began in 1942, and was refloated and towed to Inganess in 1948 for 

scrapping. She still sits as a reminder of harder times. 

 

The small area of freshwater and reedbed immediately gave us singing Sedge Warbler, Coot and a very lonely 

looking Whooper Swan, possibly a young bird that had been left behind and was unsure what to do. Unexpected 

but very welcome! The beach area looked very quiet, but as so often happens, just standing and watching soon 

gave us rewards. Sand Martin worked the beach head, and a Sandwich Tern gave good views nearby. Looking 

out to sea, a distant shape was most likely a Great Northern Diver, and a much closer bird turned out to be a 

cracking Red-throated Diver; a real treat just minutes into our time together. Other goodies included a female 

Shoveler with brood, Arctic Tern, Fulmar, Northern Gannet, Common Ringed Plover and Great Skua; the latter 

doing ‘it’s thing’ by relentlessly pursuing a Gannet until it’s catch was disgorged. Not wanting to be outshone by 

all the avian action, a Common Seal worked its way into view just offshore as we prepared to head toward 

dinner.  

 

A small family group of Stonechat and the occasional Meadow Pipit sat on roadside wires as we headed back 

towards the hotel. Not a bad start considering we had been out for less than an hour! Roll on tomorrow and a 

bird filled day! 

Day 2 Monday 12th June 

Early risers today were greeted by a rapidly improving weather scene after heavy overnight rain. With a busy day 

ahead, we set off just a few kilometres out of Kirkwall to the Head of Work, a promontory that juts out into 

“The String”, Kirkwall’s deep water access channel between Mainland and Shapinsay. 

 

Hooded Crow and a nearby Brown Hare gave some of our first sightings of the day as we pulled up and parked. 

Out in the Bay of Carness, several hundred Common Eiders, mostly males, fed and preened between the many 

salmon cages, whilst the occasional Common Seal patrolled the nearby kelp beds. A little further out, a handful 

of Common Guillemots, a single Razorbill and at least two Black Guillemots joined the party. 

     

Our first Great Skuas of the day soon showed up, with two birds having a proper scrap, unceremoniously taking 

it in turn to dump each other upside-down in the sea. At least they were giving the nearby Arctic Terns a break! 

 

Plenty of plants gave added interest with many Northern Marsh Orchids in full flower and a handful of near 

spent Heath Spotted Orchids just about putting on a show. Cuckoo Flower, Common Cottongrass, Red 

Campion and Bird’s-foot Trefoil were all obvious, whilst beds of Tormentil, buried in long grass were less 

apparent.  
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With time marching on, we trundled back towards the minibus, stopping long enough to enjoy a female 

Common Eider with a brood of very young ducklings, as well as an overhead Eurasian Curlew announcing its 

presence as it flew by. 

 

After breakfast, we all set off to the quay in Kirkwall to start our day trip to the wonderful northern island of 

Westray. Boarding our ferry, the Earl Thorfinn, we soon set sail, heading out through Wide Firth, past Shapinsay 

to starboard and Gairsay to port. Seabirds soon became much more apparent, with small groups of Common 

Guillemot, feeding Arctic Terns and a handful of Razorbills giving us a taste of things to come. As we moved on 

north towards Egilsay, Pam picked out a lone Atlantic Puffin in our wake, whilst two fly-through dark phase 

Arctic Skuas headed south. Approaching Westray in bright sunshine, good numbers of Black Guillemots, mostly 

singles, showed well, but a distant Common Porpoise gave less satisfactory views. 

 

Disembarking at Rapness on Westray, we made tracks to the far north-west corner of the island and our first 

focal point of the day. The impressive cliffs at the RSPB reserve at Noup Head were truly spectacular, and 

covered in breeding seabirds. We all stood fascinated by the terraces of raucous birds, with Common Guillemot, 

Black-legged Kittiwake, Northern Gannet and Razorbill on narrow ledges, whilst Fulmar and several Atlantic 

Puffins occupied safer “digs” nearer to the clifftops. Puffins never disappoint, and we all enjoyed their comings 

and goings at pretty close range. There was plenty of evidence of avian predators as we sat watching, with the 

predated shells of Gannet eggs littering the clifftops. Great Black-backed Gulls, Bonxie (Great Skua) and a few 

Arctic Skuas patrolled the colonies looking for an easy meal, whilst two genuine Rock Doves kept their heads 

down trying to avoid becoming lunch! 

 

After a great session watching the many thousands of birds, we reluctantly tore ourselves away, stopping to 

watch a male Northern Wheatear in the lighthouse garden, and once again navigated the rough track south, 

heading for our lunch-stop at the superb Noltland Castle, the sixteenth century home of the locally unpopular Sir 

Gilbert Balfour. Well worthy of exploration, with access to most floors, the castle stands sentry over the village 

of Pierowall, the main settlement on Westray. Three more Great Skuas preened on the freshwater Loch of 

Burness, as did a group of around fifty Kittikwakes, whilst many Greylag Geese, some with young, fed on loch-

side vegetation. 

 

Our next stop, just a stone’s throw from the castle, was the cracking little Westray Heritage Centre, full of 

information and archives relating to life, past and present, on Westray. The focal point of the exhibition  is the 

tiny “Westray Wifie”, a diminutive carved stone figure, reckoned to be the earliest representation of the human 

form in Scotland, and from a well known period much later, a great display of Viking artefacts, including some 

incredibly intricate combs, hewn from antler. 

 

The centre also houses a wonderful mock up of a seabird covered cliff face, with great little models of the usual 

protagonists, namely Kittiwake, Guillemot, Razorbill, Puffin, Bonxie and Shag all occupying ledges, whilst the 

sounds of a colony played through speakers. The exhibition also gave us an idea of how the local primary school 

involves and encourages its pupils to take an active interest in the history, both human and natural, of their 

environment: great to see! 

 

On the southern shore of the bay of Pierowall lies the small settlement of Broughton. Here we were able to 

stand and watch good numbers of both Common and Atlantic Grey Seals hauled out on weed-covered rocks at 
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very close range. It was a nice opportunity to observe the salient features that separate the two species. A female 

Common Eider with a small brood kept close in as she chaperoned her charges past the seals! 

 

We had been lucky to have had such good views of Puffins at Noup, but we carried on south to another of 

Westray’s  Puffin “hotspots”: the much lower grass covered cliffs of the Castle of Burrian. Walking the well-

trodden path towards Stanger Head, a few pairs of Northern Fulmar occasionally fell out with their neighbours, 

but sat tight on grassy nests. Red-breasted Merganser worked the bay below and our first good views of Rock 

Pipit soon followed. The path side here was rich with a good selection of flora: the swollen bladders of Sea 

Campion, the delicate lilac of Spring Squill and the vibrancy of the Thrift all added to the wild coastal feel of this 

quiet part of the coastline. 

 

As we approached the “castle”, a sea stack with a deep grassy top, we picked up our first Puffin at this site, with 

at least twenty sat on the sea below. Many more flew in as we stood, and gave some lovely close views. It was 

just a pity the pair of very mobile Twite did not oblige in the same way!  

   

With time marching on and keen to be at the quay in plenty of time, we carried on south towards Rapness, 

stopping for a brief look over the Bay of Tafts and at the roadside to admire a superb display of Northern Marsh 

Orchids. A distant Common Snipe was out of range to hear its drumming as it displayed. 

 

Our return crossing to Kirkwall, on the MV Earl Sigurd, was largely uneventful, and much cooler than our earlier 

passage. Great Skua, Arctic Skua, Northern Gannet, a passing Red-throated Diver and a female Long-tailed 

Duck were the highlights. 

 

It had been quite a day with so much seen. We arrived back in time (just) for a hearty dinner and a rest! 

Day 3 Tuesday 13th June 

Three hardy souls made it out for our early trip. We ventured just a short distance west to Wideford hill and its 

chambered cairn. Parking at the top, we set off on foot, going “off piste” until we eventually picked up the very 

wet path leading to the cairn. Although quiet bird-wise, we found a pair of Stonechat, Northern Raven and a 

Shrew! The cairn here is accessed via a ladder through a sliding roof hatch. Andrew, Joanne and Rosemary 

climbed down whilst Stewart bravely stayed on top and took photographs! Having so much fun, time soon ran 

out and we made a dash for the vehicle and a well-earned cuppa and breakfast. 

 

After breakfast we headed west, to the sandstone sea cliffs of Yesnaby; our target here was the rare Primula scotica 

(Scottish Primrose). Stewart had found one in flower, pre-tour on Saturday but, alas, it looked like the heavy 

overnight rains had ended its first flowering of the year. However, we did find plenty of leaf rosettes and one 

spent flower stem. We moved on satisfied, if not enthralled with our finds. 

 

Below the cliffs, a Common Eider took her small brood on a seemingly perilous sea journey to safety in a nearby 

bay, no doubt keeping an eye out for the ever-present Great Skuas as they patrolled overhead.  Back at the bus, 

two Arctic Skuas passed through: one each of dark and pale phased. Here on Orkney around 80% of Arctic 

Skuas are dark phased, so we were lucky to see a striking pale bird, albeit briefly. 
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Our next port of call was to the famous Neolithic site of Skara Brae at the bay of Skaill. Passing Loch of Skaill, 

we stopped to watch a Common Sandpiper on a roadside post before parking and setting off to take in the 

scene. Partially unearthed by a great storm in 1850 and excavated during the following decades, we began to have 

an understanding of life c.5000 years ago. Stewart thinks it is fair to say that our preconceptions of “Primative” 

man should largely be disregarded, as it was plain to see that the people of the time probably led a relatively 

comfortable life: hunting, gathering, farming and living in warm(ish) dwellings. Not forgetting the birds, a look 

out to the bay gave us a Great Northern Diver and yet more Bonxies overhead. 

 

At the same site lies Skaill House, a fine 17th century mansion, once home to William Graham Watt, the 

discoverer of Skara Brae, and now open to the public. We took some time to explore the house and its numerous 

artefacts gathered by the family over the generations. It was a fascinating insight into “how the other half lived” 

during the last century and before! 

 

Struggling to take in so much information, and with tummies rumbling, we moved a little way north to Marwick 

Bay, an RSPB-managed site in the Birsay district, for lunch. As we stepped out of the bus, several small tufts of 

Scots Lovage were just coming into flower, a nice find and a new plant for many.  The tidal lagoon, called the 

“Choin”, held good numbers of Arctic Tern, a large flock of Black-legged Kittiwakes and a pair of Shelduck with 

a brood of nine very young ducklings. We watched as the “wee ones” followed their parents, like a child’s pull-

along toy! Gwynn had said she would like to hear Kittiwake calling, and we were duly rewarded when the whole 

flock of around 200 birds drifted overhead, shouting their name as they went. 

  

With the weather set fine, we travelled just a short distance and walked up to the Kitchener memorial at Marwick 

Head, a fine stone tower built to the memory of Field Marshall Horatio Herbert Kitchener, who, with 737 men, 

perished on the 5th June 1916 when HMS Hampshire fell foul of a mine just off the head whilst on a diplomatic 

mission to Russia following the infamous battle of Jutland. Orkney’s military history was very apparent as we 

travelled around, never having to look far to be reminded of the huge sacrifices made by so many during the first 

half of the twentieth century. The sea cliffs here, rising to around eighty metres, played host to countless 

Common Guillemot and Razorbill, with ledges cram packed with Kittiwakes. We were treated to the distinctive 

aroma of a bustling seabird cliff as we walked by! Overhead the now omnipresent Great Skuas looked for a 

feeding opportunity, and many Rabbits just lay in the sun, only a few feet from us.  

 

Moving on from the maritime environment, our next stop was the roadside hide at the RSPB Loons reserve. The 

small area of open water just in front of the hide held Little Grebe with one chick, Mute Swan with four and 

Shoveler with two! The air was full of Curlew calls and plenty of Lapwings got themselves into a panic every 

time anything flew by! The lush marshy ground just below us was home to yet more Northern Marsh Orchids, 

Marsh Cinqfoil, Bogbean and a fine display of Ragged Robin. We had hoped to find some summer plumaged 

Black-tailed Godwits in their brick red finery, and were duly rewarded just a few hundred metres east at the 

listening wall. Here two stunners flew in calling as drumming Common Snipe also put on a display. Basking in 

the afternoon sun, we also added Gadwall to our daily tally. 

 

Once filled with the sights and sounds of this wonderful place, we headed in the direction of the heart of 

Neolithic Orkney, stopping for a quick look over the Loch of Banks. Immediately apparent were yet more Black-

tailed Godwit in a mixture of plumages, with at least fifteen birds seen well on the ground and in the air very 
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close to us. For the botanists amongst us, Common Butterwort was easy to find and beds of Marsh Cinqfoil 

were bursting into flower. 

 

As time was starting to pass us by, our final areas of interest today were the famous Ring of Brodgar, the huge 

and imposing Stones of Stennes, and the Barnhouse settlement. One can only really guess as to the true purpose 

of the monoliths, and it’s quite fun to reach your own conclusions rather than read the experts thoughts! We did, 

however, all enjoy the sight of a Common Snipe calling as it sat on a fencepost; the classic summer snipe pose! 

Stonechat, Meadow Pipit, Lapwing, Common Tern, Red-breasted Merganser, Sedge Warbler and two Common 

Seals gave added interest, as if any was needed. Bursting at the seams with information, we called it a day and 

travelled back to the hotel for a well-earned rest! 

Day 4 Wednesday 14th June 

This morning saw four hardy souls set off early in bright sunshine to Waulkmill bay, a little way south-west of 

Kirkwall. With the tide well out, we went for a stroll on the rippled sands, commenting on the number of marine 

worm casts. Looking out into the bay, just about the first birds seen were a pair of Red-throated Diver, with their 

dark red throat patches showing well in the clear light - a super start to any day! The short walk took us towards 

the small saltmarsh known as the Skaith. The beach head was covered in Brown Wrack and various other sea 

weeds, and pairs of Northern Fulmar sat tight on nests on the secluded grassy low cliff: a far cry from the 

raucous scenes on Westray on Monday. Walking back towards the bus, a pair of Twite showed well briefly after 

overhead calls were pointed out by Stewart, and a smart male Linnet gave good comparison between these two 

similar species. Northern Marsh Orchid had been a prominent feature this week and today was no different, with 

many spikes of vibrant flowers in almost every suitable habitat. 

 

After breakfast, our route took us south, initially as far as Loch Graemeshall in the Holm district of mainland 

Orkney. Looking over the loch, a distant male Reed Bunting sat up long enough for all to see and a group of 

feeding Gadwall showed at the far side of the loch. Moorhen, Coot, Mute Swan with five cygnets and Eurasian 

Curlew were also present, along with the locally very common Oystercatchers. 

   

The Southern islands of Orkney are connected by a series of artificial causeways called the Churchill barriers, 

named after Britain’s great wartime leader who, at the time, was First Lord of the Admiralty and commissioned 

the defences in response to the sinking of HMS Royal Oak: a revenge class battleship at anchor in Scapa Flow, 

and lost to a torpedo from the German U-boat U47 on 14th October 1939 with the loss of 833 lives. The 

barriers are primarily constructed from concrete blocks hand cast by Italian prisoners of war. Work began on the 

barriers in May 1940 and took nearly five years to complete; not officially opening until 12th May 1945, four days 

after the end of WW2 in Europe! The first barrier took us onto the tiny island of Lamb Holm, home to around 

500 prisoners of war during the conflict and the site of the beautifully preserved Italian Chapel. This modified 

Nissen hut-based structure was lovingly built and painted in a traditional décor by the prisoners and is still a 

centre of religious thought and reflection, as well as a major attraction for visitors. Outside, another Twite sat on 

a nearby fence as we set off again, over the slightly larger Glimps Holm, across barrier number two and onto 

Burray. 

 

The fourth and last barrier crosses between Burray and south Ronaldsay. Here we stopped and took a short walk 

through the dunes that have built up behind the defences to look at the colony of Little Terns. These are simply 
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stunning birds with “bandit” masks and bright yellow bills and legs. Several pairs sat on the shingle whilst others 

defended their patch with typically noisy aplomb. We had been keeping an eye out for plants as well this week 

and the discovery of several small patches of Oysterplant was a great find. Never easy to locate on Orkney, the 

silvery blue leaves and bright blue flowers gave good contrast against the white sands. Harder to spot were the 

Common Ringed Plover chicks that only became apparent when they moved. The beachcombers amongst the 

group added yet more species to our seaweed list with Sugar Kelp (Saccharina Latissima) providing a degree of 

entertainment at the waterline. 

 

Wanting to see as much as we could, we carried on south to Burwick and the southern tip of South Ronaldsay, in 

the slightly desperate hope of chancing upon the pod of four Orca that had been seen the day before. Alas it was 

not to be, but we did enjoy good close views of a pair of Black Guillemot as we looked over the Pentland Firth 

towards John O’Groats and Duncansby Head on the Scottish mainland.  Common Rock Pipit showed well and 

both Common Spotted and Northern Marsh Orchids were on show in good numbers. 

 

Setting off north, our first stop on the return journey was at the Sands of Wright near Hoxa. Here we went for a 

short walk around the small pools and marsh. Curlew called loudly as we had fantastic views of Arctic Terns as 

they sat and preened just yards from us, and great beds of Marsh Cinqfoil added yet more colour amongst the 

Common Flag Iris. With a cool breeze blowing, we took lunch at nearby St Margarets Hope, enjoying a bit of 

browsing in the local craft shop.  

 

Moving on for a very brief stop in Kirkwall, we returned to the Head of Work; an area visited earlier in the week. 

Here we walked to the Chambered cairn on the point and had great prolonged views of a very smart dark phased 

Arctic Skua as it guarded its territory. The botanists were happy here, as Common Butterwort and so many 

orchids gave great photographic opportunities. Just offshore, three Atlantic Grey Seals and a Common Seal gave 

us the eye as we slowly made our way towards the bus. It’s fair to say we will never look at a metal gate in the 

same way again, but as they say, “What goes on on Orkney, stays on Orkney! 

  

Upon leaving the site, we were drawn to the spectacular sight of about 2000 Common Eiders as they jostled for a 

drink at a burn mouth, something none of us has witnessed before. We were able to have a good look at the 

huge variation in ages and stages of plumage of the gathered mass. 

 

With a few spots of rain on the window, we reckoned we were due a slightly earlier finish, so we headed back to 

Kirkwall and enjoyed a fine coffee in a local Italian restaurant. 

Day 5 Thursday 15th June 

Taking advantage of yet another dry, bright dawn, the “intrepids” set off south-east, past Kirkwall airport to 

Tankerness, stopping first at Mill Sand and scanning with the telescope out across Deer Sound. The bay was 

relatively quiet with a single distant Red-throated Diver being the highlight. Shelduck and Red-breasted 

Merganser were the only other sea duck present. The roadside fields held plenty of Curlew, and we stopped for a 

minute to watch several Brown Hares very close to the road. Curlew had been a constant companion this week, 

with what seems like a very healthy population on Orkney. 
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Moving on a little way south, our next stop was at the narrow sand bar that connects “mainland” to Deerness. 

To the north of the road lies St Peter’s pool: at low tide a huge area of exposed mud covered in marine worm 

casts, but surprisingly quiet for birds with just a few Curlew and Oystercatcher showing. To the south of the 

road is the white sand beach at Tarracliff Bay; exposed to the elements and south-easterly winds. Black and 

Common Guillemots, Northern Fulmar, Great Skua, Arctic and Sandwich Terns, Razorbill and Black-legged 

Kittiwake all showed well, but a distant Great Northern Diver was not picked up by everyone as the sea was 

running quite a swell, giving challenging viewing conditions. At the vehicle, Linnet and Meadow Pipit sat on Dog 

Roses as Swallow and Sand Martin flew overhead. 

 

With time pressing on we set off back towards Kirkwall, stopping quite vigorously just by the airport as a 

stunning male Hen Harrier drifted from the airport grounds to within a few yards of the minibus: what a bird! 

And such a treat to get good close up views of a species that is really struggling across the UK. Well satisfied 

with our haul, breakfast called! Hen Harrier had been one of today’s target species, so to see one before breakfast 

was superb. 

 

With the whole team gathered, we set off north, through Finstown to the RSPB reserve at Lower Cottascarth. 

Here we took a fine stroll to the Eddie Balfour hide, set against the backdrop of a heather covered hillside. The 

walk up enabled us to admire the carpet of Heath Spotted Orchids, with thousands of flower spikes all around 

us. Stonechat, Meadow Pipit and Willow Warbler were all vocal and a Great Skua drifted by as we reached the 

hide. This is a real luxury hide: heated, comfortable seating and walls adorned with some great paintings, both 

professional and by local school children. It was great to see children being given the chance to get involved with 

their wonderful surroundings! 

 

A female harrier was, apparently, sat on her nest not too far away, but the height of the heather, along with her 

inactivity, prevented us from any sightings, so after an hour or so we wandered back to the bus. We were halted 

briefly by a Common Snipe as it flushed from just about under our feet and disappeared into the boggy ground 

out of sight. The walk back to the bus also provided us with good telescope views of a Common Cuckoo calling 

from a nearby willow, a bird some of the group had never managed to see before. 

 

Acting on a tip off, we set off west to drive the “Hill loop” back to Evie village. It was a bit of a detour, but well 

worth it as we all saw another male harrier, quartering around the foot of Hindera Fiold: not great views but 

welcomed all the same.  

 

Heading east at Dounby we were soon back on wild moorland and saw, at some distance, two Arctic Skuas 

passing rapidly through a gulley bottom with a Great Skua drifting through at a more leisurely pace! 

 

Orkney’s modern history goes back some five thousand years. We had visited the Neolithic sites at Skara Brae, 

Brodgar and Stenness earlier in the week and had seen plenty of relics of the two world wars, so something in 

between was called for! The Broch of Gurness is an astonishing Iron age settlement overlooking the Island of 

Rousay across Eynhallow Sound. Here we were well able to gain an understanding of life three thousand years 

ago, with excellent interpretation to help us along. The incredibly well preserved buildings give access to all areas, 

unlike Skara Brae, and we all enjoyed standing and admiring the craftsmanship and acknowledging the amount of 

work that went into the construction here. Although long abandoned by man, the walls still provide a safe place 

for many Starling families, unconcerned by the numerous visitors. Out at sea, Arctic Tern, Northern Gannet, 
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Great Skua, Shag, Black Guillemot, Great Black-backed Gull, Common Eider and at least fifteen Red-breasted 

Mergansers all showed well, and Northern Fulmar worked back and forth under the very low cliff just below us. 

 

Having visited the information centre and shop, we set off for our lunch stop. This was at the RSPB hide at 

Burger Hill, overlooking the small loch called Lowries water. With a sharp shower of rain now on, timing could 

not have been better! On the loch, at least one hundred Greylag Geese preened and slept, and we were soon 

treated to a close fly-by of yet another male Hen Harrier, a bird that was to repeatedly return to the same area 

during our visit. Another shout of “Harrier” turned out to be a Short-eared Owl, giving all too brief views. This 

was to be our only Short-eared Owl, but speaking to other groups, they seemed to be in short supply across the 

board this year: a cyclical species, hopefully next year will give a “bumper crop!”  

 

A particularly aggressive Great Skua gave a few low passes over the geese before selecting a target, picking on 

what, at first, looked like another adult Greylag Goose. As the commotion ensued, Stewart pointed out that the 

victim was a Pink-footed Goose, a bird that should have been way north at this time of year. Seemingly 

uninjured by this or any other attack, it looked like it had simply attached itself to the Greylag flock and had not 

made the journey north. To add final icing to our lunch-stop cake, the breeding pair of Red-throated Divers on 

this loch put in an appearance and both showed very well to all of us. 

 

Pleased with our sightings, we continued along the coast to Birsay, having a look at the Earls Palace, an imposing 

sixteenth century ruin built by Earl Robert Stewart, half brother to Mary Queen of Scots. Some of the group had 

a quick look inside the still-used church at Birsay, first established around 1063, so plain and austere compared to 

the “fancy pad” across the road! 

  

Common Starlings are everywhere on Orkney, and a pair that had chosen to nest under a manhole cover over a 

disused petrol station forecourt gave much entertainment as they just about managed to squeeze through the tiny 

opening! 

 

With so much history and wildlife seen today, we decided to wash it all down with a coffee at the Birsay tearoom! 

It was a welcome, relaxing break and chance to sit and natter in the sunshine. A fly through Arctic Skua 

reminded us we were never truly “off duty”. 

 

The Bay at Birsay can be good for waders, but was very quiet today, with just the now usual selection to be had: 

Black-legged Kittiwakes in good numbers, Common Eider, Shelduck with broods and mixed auks a little further 

out. At least ten Common Seals showed close in as we made our way to the Point of Buckquoy, overlooking the 

Brough of Birsay, a small island accessed only at low tide over a narrow causeway. 

 

Our last port of call today was to the small mixed woodland at Binscarth, near Finstown. Orkney only has a 

small selection of resident woodland birds, so adding Robin and Goldcrest to our tally this late in the week was 

no surprise! 

   

With the day now wearing on, and the midges having found us, we headed home for the “last supper” and a 

chance to chat about what we had seen during our stay. We all reckoned we had made full use of our short time 

on Orkney, and it had given some of the group an appetite to return in the future and explore at leisure! 
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Day 6 Friday 16th June 

Our final morning together had come round way too quickly, but we had managed to see and enjoy so much 

during our short stay. The early birds duly set off at 6.15am for a drive to Waulkmill, then north past Loch 

Kirbister in the hope of chancing upon a Short-eared Owl. Passing plenty of suitable habitat, we were once again 

disappointed not to have set eyes on a roadside owl, perched obligingly on a fencepost, as they do in the pictures! 

We were, however, impressed once again by the number of Curlew being seen, and took a little time to admire a 

few of these enigmatic moorland waders. Taking a small road past Heddle quarry back to Finstown, Redpoll and 

Goldfinch were additions to our list whilst Greenfinch sat and sang from overhead wires. Our drive back gave us 

our last look across the Bay of Firth towards Kirkwall. 

   

With breakfast soon taken, we were ready to set off in our own directions. The week had given many highlights, 

with us going home with some wonderful memories, so thanks to all for a fun few days together. Keep up the 

wildlife watching and hope to see you all on the next adventure! 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds (112 species) 

Red Grouse, Lagopus lagopus scoticus Greylag Goose , Anser anser 

Canada Goose , Branta canadensis Mute Swan , Cygnus olor 

Common Shelduck , Tadorna tadorna Eurasian Wigeon , Anas penelope 

Mallard , Anas platyrhynchos Northern Shoveler , Anas clypeata 

Eurasian Teal , Anas crecca Common Pochard , Aythya ferina 

Tufted Duck , Aythya fuligula Common Eider , Somateria mollissima 

Common Scoter , Melanitta nigra Common Merganser , Mergus merganser 

Red-breasted Merganser , Mergus serrator Red-throated Diver , Gavia stellata 

Great Northern Diver , Gavia immer Northern Fulmar , Fulmarus glacialis 

Manx Shearwater , Puffinus puffinus Little Grebe , Tachybaptus ruficollis 

Grey Heron , Ardea cinerea Northern Gannet , Morus bassanus 

European Shag , Phalacrocorax aristotelis Great Cormorant , Phalacrocorax carbo 

Northern Harrier , Circus cyaneus Eurasian Sparrowhawk , Accipiter nisus 

Common Buzzard , Buteo buteo Common Kestrel , Falco tinnunculus 

Merlin , Falco columbarius Peregrine Falcon , Falco peregrinus 

Eurasian Coot , Fulica atra Eurasian Oystercatcher , Haematopus ostralegus 

Northern Lapwing , Vanellus vanellus European Golden Plover , Pluvialis apricaria 

Common Ringed Plover , Charadrius hiaticula Common Snipe , Gallinago gallinago 

Black-tailed Godwit , Limosa limosa Bar-tailed Godwit , Limosa lapponica 

Whimbrel , Numenius phaeopus Eurasian Curlew , Numenius arquata 

Common Redshank , Tringa totanus Common Greenshank , Tringa nebularia 

Common Sandpiper , Actitis hypoleucos Ruddy Turnstone , Arenaria interpres 

Dunlin , Calidris alpina Black-legged Kittiwake , Rissa tridactyla 

Black-headed Gull , Chroicocephalus ridibundus Common Gull , Larus canus 

Great Black-backed Gull , Larus marinus European Herring Gull , Larus argentatus 

Lesser Black-backed Gull , Larus fuscus Sandwich Tern , Thalasseus sandvicensis 

Little Tern , Sternula albifrons Common Tern , Sterna hirundo 

Arctic Tern , Sterna paradisaea Great Skua , Stercorarius skua 

Arctic Skua, Stercorarius parasiticus Common Guillemot, Uria aalge 

Razorbill , Alca torda Black Guillemot , Cepphus grylle 

Atlantic Puffin , Fratercula arctica Common Pigeon (Rock Dove), Columba livia 

Common Wood Pigeon , Columba palumbus Eurasian Collared Dove , Streptopelia decaocto 

Common Cuckoo , Cuculus canorus Short-eared Owl , Asio flammeus 

Common Swift , Apus apus Western Jackdaw , Coloeus monedula 

Rook, Corvus frugilegus Hooded Crow , Corvus cornix 

Northern Raven , Corvus corax Eurasian Blue Tit , Cyanistes caeruleus 

Great Tit, Parus major Coal Tit, Periparus ater 

Eurasian Skylark , Alauda arvensis Sand Martin , Riparia riparia 

Barn Swallow , Hirundo rustica Common House Martin , Delichon urbicum 

Sedge Warbler , Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Willow Warbler , Phylloscopus trochilus 

Common Chiffchaff , Phylloscopus collybita Common Whitethroat , Sylvia communis 

Eurasian Wren , Troglodytes troglodytes Goldcrest, Regulus regulus 

Common Starling , Sturnus vulgaris Ring Ouzel, Turdus torquatus 

Common Blackbird , Turdus merula Song Thrush , Turdus philomelos 
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Mistle Thrush , Turdus viscivorus European Robin , Erithacus rubecula 

Common Redstart , Phoenicurus phoenicurus Whinchat , Saxicola rubetra 

European Stonechat , Saxicola rubicola Northern Wheatear , Oenanthe oenanthe 

Spotted Flycatcher , Muscicapa striata House Sparrow , Passer domesticus 

Dunnock , Prunella modularis Pied Wagtail , Motacilla alba yarrellii 

Grey Wagtail, Motacilla cinerea Tree Pipit, Anthus trivialis 

Meadow Pipit , Anthus pratensis Eurasian Rock Pipit , Anthus petrosus 

Common Chaffinch , Fringilla coelebs European Greenfinch , Chloris chloris 

Eurasian Siskin , Spinus spinus European Goldfinch , Carduelis carduelis 

Common Redpoll , Acanthus flammea Twite , Linaria flavirostris 

Common Linnet , Linaria cannabina Eurasian Bullfinch , Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

Yellowhammer , Emberiza citrinella Common Reed Bunting , Emberiza schoeniclus 

Mammals 

Orkney Vole, Microtus arvalis orcadensis Common Rat, Rattus norvegicus 

Rabbit, Oryctolagus cuniculus Brown Hare, Lepus capensis 

Otter, Lutra lutra Common Seal, Phoca vitulina 

Grey Seal, Halichoerus grypus Harbour Porpoise, Phocoena phocoena 

Amphibians 

Common Frog, Rana temporaria  

Others 

Green-veined White, Pieris napi Common Blue, Polyomnmatus icarus 

Great Yellow Bumblebee, Bombus distinguendus Northern White-tailed Bumblebee, Bombus magnus 

Moss Carder Bee, Bombus muscorum  

Flora 

Lady-fern, Athyrium filix-femina Male-fern, Dryopteris filix-mas 

Hard-fern, Blechnum spicant Marah Marigold, Caltha palustris 

Meadow Buttercup, Ranunculus acris Creeping Buttercup, Ranunculus repens 

Orache, Atriplex sp. Pink Purslane, Claytonia sibirica 

Sea Sandwort, Honckenya peploides Ragged-Robin , Lychnis flos-cuculi 

Sea Campion, Silene uniflora Red Campion, Silene dioica 

Sheep's Sorrel, Rumex acetosella Thrift (Sea Pink), Armeria maritima 

Osier, Salix viminalis Eared Willow, Salix aurita 

Cuckooflower , Cardamine pratensis Common Scurvygrass, Cochlearia officinalis 

Heather , Calluna vulgaris Primrose, Primula vulgaris 

Cowslip, Primula veris Scottish Primrose, Primula scotica 

Grass of Parnassis, Parnassia palustris Meadowsweet, Filipendula ulmaria 

Tormentil, Potentilla erecta Water Avens, Geum rivale 

Kidney Vetch, Anthyllis vulneraria Bird's-foot Trefoil, Lotus corniculatus 

White Clover, Trifolium repens Red Clover, Trifolium pratense 

Sycamore, Acer pseudoplatanus Bogbean , Menyanthes trifoliata 

Oysterplant, Mertensia maritima Water Forget-me-not, Myosotis scorpioides 

Wild Thyme, Thymus polytrichus Sea Plantain, Plantago maritima 
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Greater Plantain, Plantago major Ribwort Plantain, Plantago lanceolata 

Eyebright, Euphrasia officinalis agg. Lousewort, Pedicularis sylvatica 

Common Butterwort, Pinguicula vulgaris Lady's Bedstraw, Galium verum 

Creeping Thistle, Cirsium arvense Daisy, Bellis perennis 

Yarrow, Achillea millefolium Sea Mayweed, Tripleurospermum maritimum 

Magellan Ragwort, Senecio smithii Colts-foot, Tussilago farfara 

Common Cottongrass, Eriophorum angustifolium Common Reed, Phragmites australis 

Spring Squill, Scilla verna Bluebell, Hyacinthoides non-scripta 

Yellow Iris (Yellow Flag), Iris pseudacorus Northern Marsh Orchid, Dactylorhiza purpurella 

Heath Spotted Orchid, Dactylorhiza maculata subsp. Ericetorum 
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